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in the abatement of smoke and other forms of
pollution Atomic weapon teats add to the load
of pollution in the atmosphere (see Fall-out)
Sinog (smoke laden fo&) which reduces
visibility to zero and affects the respiratorv
organs is liable to occur when the air near the
earth is cooled below the dew point temperature
by ndiation on a still cloudless night when an
accumulation of smote over a large city cuts
off davllght and produces gloom and absence of
wind or vertical currents prevents the lower
lijera of the air from getting away Such
conditions ire as. oerited with the smote laden
atinoophere of large industrial towns during •>
winter anticyclone During the great London
sniog of 1052 there were 2 000 deaths over and
above those expected for the time of year
Since the Clein iir Act of 1956 pollution bj
smoke and sulphur dioxide has continued to
diminish in London winter suashine has in
creised by 50 per cent and fish now live in the
Th-mies In 1969 a speeial Secretaryship of
'State was created to deal with pollution of the
eimionment (air waters in rrvers and around
coists noise pesticides harmful to food ind
uilrllite) and a standing Poyal Commission on
Environmental Pollution has been appointed
In his IS 59 Keith lectures Dr Traser Darling
said most pollution comes from ge ting rid of
waste at the least possible co&t
Polonium a radioactive element symbol Po dia
covered by Madame Curie in 189B and named
ifter her native land of Poland
Poltergeist    See 339
Polymerisation is the linking together of small
molecules to male a large long chain molecule
The general name for polymers of ethylene i_
Polythene a wax like plastic solid which because
of it? special dualities is used in a variety of
ways today
Polytheism   See God and Man J?S
Pomology the science of fruit growing
PonHiex, the title assigned in ancient; Eome to
members of the college of pontiflces Pontlfex
maximus was the official head of Roman re
heion It was as pontifex maximus that
Julius Caesar revised the calendar m 46 B c and
when after the rise of Christianity the popes took
over the title the revision fell to them
Pope The the head of the Roman Catholic Church
recognised by that Church as the lawful succes
sor of St Peter He is elected by the body of
Cardinals ?ince 1870 when the King of Italy
deposed the holder from temporal power no
pope had left the Vatican between appointment
and death until 1929 when peace was made
between the Church, and State in Italy and
compensation was paid to the Holy See for the
loss of temporal power Cardinal Montini Arch
bishop of MBan was elected Pope Paul VI in
1983 on the death of Pope John ysnTT
Porcelain. The word is thought to be derived
from the Italian forcellaw indicating the
texture of a piglet The majority of porcelain
made on the continent was of hard paste or
true porcelain similar to that discovered by the
Chinese as early as the T ang Dynasty (A D
618-907) It was composed of Tcaohn (china
clay) and vehmtee (china-stone) which when
fired in a fr?ln at a temperature of c 1300 C
became an extremely hard and translucent
material The recipe of hard paste porce
lain remained a secret of the Chinese until
1709 when it was re-discovered in Europe by
Johann BSttger of the Meissen factory (popu
larly known as Dresden) Aided by disloyal
Meissen workmen factories were later estab
lished at Vienna Venice and in many parts of
Germany Plymouth and Bristol were the
only English factories to produce this type of
porcelain from 1768 to 1781 Elsewhere both
m England and France the material manu
factured iras known as soft paste or arid
flcial porcelain which was made by blending
varying whfte-flring clays with the ingredients
of glass The Ereneh factory of Sevres began to
make some hard-paste porcelain by 1708 and
by the 19th cent. such, porcelain was the only
type being made throughout the whole of the
continent In England JosiabSpode is credited
wtth the introduction of bone-china' about
1784. Thfe hybrid-paste was quickly adopted
by maiirothCT factories and today remains the
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See
nwt popular type of English porcelain
Pottery and Porcelain Marks Section N
Porcupine a rodent whose back is covered with
long sharp black and white spikes which form
a powerful menns of defence There are two
families of porcupines one is confined to the
Old World and the other contains the American
porcupines
Porphyry a form of crystalline rock of many
varieties that in ancient Egypt was quarried and
used for the decorative portions of buildings
and vessels The term is applied generally to
the eruptive rocks in which large well formed
crystals of one mineral are set in a mains of
other minerals.
Porpoise a highly intelligent marine mammal of
the dolphin and whale family and a common
inhabitant of northern seas Porpoises travel
in shoals then- progression being marked by
constant leapings ind plungmss Their average
length is from 4 to 5 ft There are several
species nearly all being confined to northern
oceans
tfort a special land of red Portuguese wine taking
its name from Oporto It was little known m
England until the Methuen Treaty of 1703
when it -was permitted to be imported at a low
duty
Portcullis a strong movable timber or iron grat
ing let into the wall of the feateway to a feudal
castle and capable of being lowered or raised at
will It formed an effective protection against
attack in the days before firearms
Portland Vase one of the most renowned speci
mens of ancient art long in the possession of the
Portland family In 1810 it was loaned to the
British Museum Here it was shattered m 1845
by a stone from i maniac s hand but has been
skilfully restored It is said to have been found
in the 17th cent in an ancient tomb near Eome
It was purchased from the Barberim family in
1770 by Sir Wm Hamilton subsequently sold
to the Duchess of Portland The vase which is
actually a two handled urn stands about 10 ins
high is of transparent dark blue glass orni
rnented with figures cut in relief in overlaid
white opaque glass It was purchased by the
Biitish Museum in 1045
Portreeve m olden times was an official appomted
to superintend a port or harbour and before fhe
name of mayor was used the chief magistrate of
London was styled the Portreeve
Positivism    See 389
Positron the positive electron an atomic
particle having the same mass but an electric
charge equal but opposite to that of an electron.
It was discovered in 1982 See also P14
Post-Impressionism, a term introduced by Eoger
Ery to describe the exhibition of paintings
sponsored by himself in London (1910-11)
officially entitled Manet and the Post
Impressionists The exhibition included
paintings by Ma.net Cezanne Gauguin Van
Gogh Senrat Signac works by Matisse
Bouault and the Fames (gv) and sculpture by
MaUlol In a second exhibition held m 1912
Picasso and the Cubists were also represented
The term therefore refers to the movement in
modern art which reacted against the transient
naturalism of the Impressionists by concerning
itself primarily with colour form and solidity
Most artists ioday would include Cezanne Van
Gogh, and Gauguin as the main Post-Impres
statists and maintain that it prepared the way
for Fatrvism Cubism and Expressionism.
Potassium a metal symbol K (German Ealiwni)
It is similar to sodium like which It reacts
violently with water It was discovered by Sir
Humphry Davy in 1807 and now generally
obtained by Hie electrolysis of fused potassium
hydroxide or chloride/fluoride mixture Its
principal minKi-afe are camallite and kainite
and it is relatively common in rocks accounting
for about 21% of the earth's crust An essential
element fat healthy plant growth the ashes of
plants are relatively rich in potassium.
Potsdam Agreement was signed by Truman Stalin,
and Attlee m Ang 1945 By this Agreement a
Council of Foreign Ministers was established
representing the five principal Powers China
France, Soviet Eussia the United Kingdom, and
United States of America wtthlhe task of
•    drawing up the peace treaties for submission

